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®ft{ Sttofcly §R<mitor,
Local and Special News. Local and Special News. Band Concert and Sports.

A veiy fine programme is being prepared 
for the next Band Concert to be held at the 
Driving Park next Monday evening, Joly 
3rd, under the auspices of the Band and the 
Y. M. C. A. The bicyclists will meet at 
the Park at 6.45 sharp, and parade from 
there to the head of Queen street, where 
they will meet the Band, and the two 
blned will then proceed to the Park, where 
the following programme will be rendered :—

1— Grand March, “Triomphale.” Band.
2- Quarter mile Bicycle Race.
5- Waltz. “Star of Love.” Band.
4-One hundred yard dash.
6 Scottische, Prett y Katie Ryan." Band.
6— One mile Bicycle Race.
^-Fantasia, “The Witch Dance." Band.
8-Three-lefnrad Race (quarter mile.)
itaHSMasr*’Band-
H-ScoTTiacHK, “Knockabout." Band.
12- Quarter mile Foot Race.
13- March, “The Reveller." Band.

New Advertisements.
—J. E. Burns will pay 13 cents for egg*.
—Invest in a lawn chair at J. H. Hicks 

A Son’s.
—A pie social and strawberry festival will 

be held at the Darling Lake (Dalhousit) 
school house to-morrow (Thursday) evening.

— Bargains in Ladies* Shirt Waists at J. 
E. Burns'.

-Boys’ Suite at $1.25 at J. E. Barns’.
—The road machine has been utilized to 

quite an extent In cleaning out the town 
street gutters.

—One car Spruce Shingles landing this 
aeek. Prices low from car. John Lockett 
A Son.

—The Annapolis Mill Company shipped a 
carload of birch and beech matched flooring 
to Cape Breton last week.
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PROPERTY FOR SALEISSUED ON WKDNKSDA

rfdgtiein, Aiaiatij
. PIPER.
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Our River of Bargains 
Plows Steadily On

New Goods

The subeoilber will sell his dwelling house 
and lot on Jeffrey street at a bargain to an im
mediate purchaser.

)HN

D. R. ROBERTSON.
Bridgetown.liper 12 tfli

—A test crushing from Old Bonanza mine, 
Oldham, yielded 21 ounces of gold iron 10 
tops of quartz. This Is another of the old 
mines that has been closed up for 10 or 12 
years for the want of capital. J. B. Nelly 
formerly of Clarence, has theproperty bonded 

the owners Donaldsons, of Enfield.
—Rev. H. Achilles, a retired Baptist minis

ter who has resided for many years at Park
er’s Cove, died at hie home there on Monday 
last, at the advanced age of 83 years. Mr. 
Achilles was ordained in 1854. Although 
retired from the pastorate, he continued to 
preach up to this year. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday, when Pastor E. P. 
Coldwell, of Port Lome, preached, and the 
following ministers were present and took 
part in the service : Lewis F. Wallace, of 
Lawrencetown, F. L. Cann, of Granville 
Mt. Field, G. J. C. White, of Annapolis, 
and Mr. Keirstead, of Phinney’e Cove. A 
large concourse of people gathered, and many 
mourned for one they loved and respected.

Tenders for Water ExtensionJune 21st, 1899.
—During the month of July, E. J. Luma- 

den will do photo work in Bridgetown on 
Mondays and Saturdays only.—A few months ago Dr. Reid, of Middle- 

ton, was agitating the establishment of a 
sanitarium for consumptives, to be establish
ed in this county, and hie project was the 
subject of much favorable comment. The 
medical fraternity recognized the value of 
such an institution and gave the plan their 
unqualified endorsement, and the general 
public were deeply interested in the proposed 
cure for the " white plague ” that, even in 
this healthful climate, is so fatal. Nothing 
has been heard of Dr. Reid’s project for some 
time, but in New Brunswick an agitation is 
being promoted along similar lines, and it is 
not improbable that it is the direct fruit of 
the publicity given to Dr. Reid’s views In 
the Nova Scotia press. Last week a society 
was formed in St. John for the prevention 
of oonanmptioD, and while its first work will 
be educational, its ultimate object is the es
tablishment of a provincial sanitarium for 
consumptives. The dreadful mortality that 
accompanies the disease is ample excuse for 
ranking a provincial institution for its cure 
as of equal importance with the provincial 
general hospital, and we trust that Nova 
Scotia will not be far behind New Brunswick 
in providing special treatment. If private en
terprise is lacking, let the government take 
hold of the work. They can surely turn 
their attention to nothing more commendable* 
than the fostering of the health of their con
stituents.

Tenders are invited for extending the Bridge
town water system across the Annapolis River 
in accordance with the spécifications on fylo in 
the Town Clerk’s office. Full information may 
be obtained from the undersigned or members 
of the Town Council.

ere are to bo addressed to the " Chairman 
>r Committee" and are to be in by, or be

fore. 3 p.m., June 30th, 1899. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

By order of the Council.

li
—Mr. C. W. Murphy, of Yarmouth, has 

imported a motor carriage—probably the 
only automobile in the province.

—Call at J. H. Hicks A Son’s for any
thing in building material. We aim to sat
isfy. 15 li

Wated

—Bargains in Carpets and Floor Oil 
Cloth at J. E. Burns’. F. I*. Milner.

Town Clerk.
14 21

— On and after July 1st, the office of the 
Municipal Treasurer will be in Annapolis, 
opposite the post office. Office hours 10 to 3.

Bridgetown, June 20th, 1899.

SHERIFF’S SALE—The Y. M. C. A. are making good pro
gress with their drama, “Conrad,” which 
will be produced in the course of two or three 
weeks. MISS LOCKETTSHEARER vs. MARSHALL.

To be sold at Public Auction by 
the County of Annapolis, or hie d<

At Paradise,
(Near the Railway Station),

On Friday, 30th day of June, 
A. D. 1800, at 2.30 p. m.,

the following, viz :
7 Bedroom Suites, 4 Bedsteads, 4 single Bed

steads, Sofa, Cook Stoves, a number of Pic- 
tureaPrintiuKFrames. Tables, Mattress. Mir- 
ror. KaseL Sewing Machine, nine Chairs. Bur
nisher, Photograph Supplies, Pots, Pans, Jugs,

The same having been levied 
hment in the cause.

Will dispose 
of the 

balance of

—A number of Bridgetown folk are p 
uing on a trip to Annapolis this evening to 
attend (.he W. S. Harkins Comedy Co.’s per
formance.

—The cannery at Port George is putting 
up large quantities of fish. The goods are 
put on the market in a neat package and 
find a ready sale. »

—Mr. L. D. Shafner has sold hie grocery 
to Mr. Edwin Ricketson. The deal was 
concluded yesterday, and to-day the new 
proprietor is in charge.

Great Bargains *x>r Cash.—Mrs. Ans- 
ley will now sell the balance of her summer 
hats and bonnets trimmed and untrimmed, 
much below cost. 15 2i

—Mr. F. L. Minard, of Liverpool, who 
purchased the Empire Laundry here some 
time ago, left town quite suddenly last week, 
and the laundry Is closed.

—A “ Birthday Social ” will be held in 
the vestry of the Baptist church here, 
Tuesday evening, J uly 4th. A select muai 
cal and literary program is being prepared.

—Mr. J. U. Logie, optician, of Bangor, 
Me., will be with J. E. Sancton, Bridgetown, 
on Wednesday and Thursday, the 28th and 
29th June. Cards to those in waiting later

Constantly landing at our Storelan- the Sheriff of

Nova Seotia Iron and Steel Industries. if
A syndicate has been formed with a cap

ital of twenty million dollars, to develop 
Canadian iron and steel Industries, with 
special reference to the product of the Lower 
Provinces. The Dominion Steel and Smelt
ing company is to be the name of the new 
concern, of which Mr. H. M. Whitney, pres
ident of the Dominion Coal company, is the 
head. Indeed, a good deal of the capital is 
American, and it may be said that it was 
the Americans who first became alive to the 
possibilities of the Canadian iron and steel 
industry which suffered for lack of develop
ment. Negotiations have been going on for 
some time past, both with the local and fed
eral governments—with the latter especially 
in reference to the continuance of tne Iron 
bounties. The scheme has now been per
fected, and the promoters end officials are 
as follows :—

We have made every preparation in our • 
importations for the Spring business to 
prevent so much of Annapolis County 
trade from going to Toronto and other 
cities. I guarantee to meet prices ad
vertised in the catalogues of depart
mental stores for any line of goods that 
we may have in stock. We are in a 
position to buy DRY GOODS as close as 
any retailer in Canada, consequently 
can sell as cheap, quality considered. 
Our Spring Stock, when complete, will 
far excel any of our previous efforts.

Summer
Millinery

BELOW COST.
upon under anattac 

Terms: Cash.

To arrive June 15th
2 Carloads

EDWIN GATES.
Sheriff for the County of Annapolia. 

Annapolis Royal, June 16th, li

—OF—

Mowers 
and Rakes.

President—H. M. Whitney, of Boston.
Vice-President—R. B. Angus, Montreal.
Treasurer—James S. McLellan.
Secretary—B. F. Pearson, cf Halifax.
The Hon. George Cox, of Toronto ; Sir 

William Van Horne, of Montreal ; the Hon. 
David McKean, of Cape Breton ; -Jas. Ross, 
of Montreal ; Robert McKay, of Montreal; 
J. Paget, of England ; Michael Dwyer, of 
the firm of Tobin & Co., Halifax, with sev
eral others from this city, whose names will 
be given later on.

It is said that a steel plant is to be set up 
at Cape Breton rivalling that of Pittsburg, 
and which will employ five thousand men, 
bat all this is in t 
of the company toàk place at the Windsor 
Hotel, Montreal, last week.

Montreal, June 25.—The bonds and com
mon stock of the Dominion Steel Company 
have been underwritten two or three times 
over. The issue decided upon by the pro
moters is $8,000,000 in 30 year 5 per cent 
gold bonds, of which $6,000,000 will be sold 
while the common stock will amount to 
$15,000,000. The allotment will be made at 
a meeting to be held in Boston in the near 
future, but Canada will be given at least 
$6,000,000, and, in fact, the capitalists of 
the Dominion were ready to take the whole 
issue. The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax 
has applied for an interest that extends up 
to $1,200,000. H. M. Whitney, the presi
dent, also wants $1,000,000, while Toron- 
to has applied for about $1,250,000. In 
order that the tremendous proportions of 
this enterprise may be appreciated, it is on-

—The redistribution bill Is causing no end 
of a fight in the federal parliament and there 
is not much chance of it passing both houses 
this session. The Montreal Witness in dis
cussing the matter says:

“ The redistribution bill has proved a po
tent eye opener to a good many people who 
have hitherto walked in darkness so far as 
representation by population is concerned.
People who hitherto could discern nothing 
seriously wrong in giving the 26,450 inhabi- 
tants of Leeds and Grenville two represen- —The quarterly meeting of the District 
tattves in the House of Common!, while the Division will be held at Port Lome on 
7.1,862 citizens of West Toronto had but one, | Thursday, July 6:h, at 2 p. m. All Divi- 
o&p.now that the party Interests are reversed, aione are requested to send representatives. 
oee clearly, and are shonting lustily shout a. J. Wilson, District Scribe, 
the dishonesty of giving 15,000 people in
Brant as much parliamentary influence as A steamer of the Munson Line is due in
50,000 Torontonians. If ‘ representation by Annapolis about the middle of July, to load 
population ’ is to become something real in *or Guba. There will in all probability be 
Canadian politics, and not remain the oari- monthly sailings of this line from Annapolis 
oat are that it has been during the past thirty during the fall and winter, at any rate, dur- 
years, the government should push their re- “K September, October and November, 
distribution bill, and the Opposition should -Port Lome is rapidly Increasing in 
continue to show up its defects until the popularity as a summer resort. All the 

°* t*1®m &re eliminated from boarding house accommodation for the sum- 
the bill, then pass the measure with the un- mer has been engaged weeks in advance. It 
demanding that further improvements will is probable that a large summer hotel will 
be m order next year. The iniquities and be put up to accommodate next season’s
inequalities of the Canadian election laws visitors, 
are certainly much more glaring, and should 
receive more attention, than the so-called 
maladministration of Yukon"affairs.”

1

/14 2i
--Mies Helen Vidito has sold her house 

and lot on School street to Rev. Cranswick 
Joet, at one time pastor of ihe Methodist 
church here. Mr. Jost will not take pos
session for a few months.

N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager.
Lawrencetown, June 3rd, 1899. J. W. BECKWITH.1899

future. The formation

\k tii
We are 
Still selling

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Opens Sept. 11. Closes Sept. 20,
GRAND CASH 

SLAUGHTER SALE
r

Carriages, not keeping them, 
and before buying let us show 
you our line of Nova Scotia 
Carriage Co.’s goods. They 
are second to none, and are 
gaining ground every day.

Also on hand about a dozen good

Second-hand Buggies,
recently thoroughly repaired 
and just left the paint shpp. 
They mRst go and go at your 
figure. •

Exhibits In all the Usual Classes

$13,000 IN PRIZES.—“Town Topics” will be produced at the 
Academy of Music, Annapolis, on Friday 
evening next, June 30th. This play has 
been given in several of the larger towns of 
the province, is supported by a strong com 
pany, and elicits flattering press notices 
everywhere it appears.

--The present pastors of the Methodist 
church will preach their last services here 
next Sunday as follows : Rev. J. S. Strotb- 
ard will preach at Bent ville at 3 p.m., and 
Bridgetown at 7.30 p.m. Rev. Fred B. 
Curry will preach in Bridgetown at 11 a.m., 
and Granville at 7.30 p.m.

---------OF----------

L LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS 
AND WRAPPERS

Special Amusements
on Grounds and in Hall.

—New South Wales, the strongest oppon
ent of the Australian federation scheme, has 
fallen into line and now there is a good pros
pect for a definite settlement of the warmly 
contested question. When consummated, 
the new-federation will probably be similar 
to the union of Canadian provinces.

ly necessary to say .that the Riter-Connolly 
Company, of Pittsburg, has a contract for 
the furnaces, the amount involved being 
$2,500,000, the same to be completed within 

The steel works will BAND MUSICseventeen months, 
also mean an expenditure of $1,500,000 more 
and in addition to this, 500 coke ovens will 
be built, costing $1,500 each.

Day and Evening

Open from 9 a.m. to 10 p. m.
Binerai Admission, 

ADULTS, 25et$. CHILDREN, IBets.

Special Days at Special Pm.

The Transv al. PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.—Capt. Smith, of Annapolis, accompai 
by Lieut. Kirk and a company of soldiers 
will conduct a Kudos meeting in the Salva
tion Army hall here on Thursday next. The 
Capt. is a fine singer and guitar player. 
Ensign H. Kendall will also be present. 
The meeting is sure to be interesting. All 
are invited.

With the possibility of war with the 
South African Republic literally staring us 
in the face, it is not wasted time to take an 
darly opportunity to rub up one’s general 
knowledge of the Transvaal, so as to be pre
pared iû the event of hostilities to follow the 

■j||||NBiBftM5j!"^E&ops in their movements, and to under
stand the various allusions with which the 
despatches are sure to be thickly strewn.

The total area of the Transvaal (including 
Swaziland, 5,560 square miles) is 119,200 
square miles, or about one-fourth the size of 
British Columbia. In the total population 
of 750,000 there are only 150,000 white peo- 

s pie. The latter include 63,000 Transvaal 
Boers, and 87,000 Uitlandcrs, 80 per cent, 
of whom are probably British subjects. The 
republic, which derives its name from the 
Vaal river on its southern border, and the 
words “trans,” “ across,”,"over” or “be
yond” is enclosed on all sides, except the 
east, by British territory; on the eastern 
side it is prevented from having access to 
the sea by a Strip of land belonging to Por
tugal. The whole region is in general a vast 
plateau, sloping in the north, supported by 
the coast line of mountains, whioh present
ing a bold mural buttress or escarpment to 
the low country at their feet, stretch away 
on their west flank into vast undulating

At right angles to the coast range, another 
of very high lands, the Magliesburg, 

iud west, forming a watershed be
tween the river system of the Vaal, Orange 
and Limpopo rivers. The south face of this 
range also presents long and undulating 
plains, generally well-watered and wooded 
and abounding in large g 

The average height of

Mrs. E. C. Yonng returned from Boston 
on Saturday last.

Mr. E. VY. Pa y son arrived on Saturday 
from Boston on his annual visit.

Mrs. Joseph Kenyon, of Westfield, Mass., 
is visiting at the home of Mr. W. A. Kinney.

Miss Anna R. Hart has been graduated 
from Syracuse University P. H. B. with bon-

Mrs. Fred R. Fay left on Thursday last 
on a visit to friends in Toronto and Port 
Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. G. FitzRandolph, of 
Chelsea, Mass., are registered at the Grand 
Central.

[ *

THIS WEEK ATBOAD-CAHTS and HARNESSES
JOHN LOCKETT & SON’S. falways on hand.

Talk with us before buying. '0Lost.—Ou Tuesday, June 20th, between 
Lawrencetown and Bridgetown, a ladies’ 
hand-bag, containing one pair gold specta
cles, note of hand, bank deposit receipts, 
keys and parse. Person finding same will 
be suitably rewarded by returning it to Mrs. 
L- C. Wheelock, at Middleton, or W. E. 
Palfrey, Lawrencetown.

—At Mahone last Wednesday, the 2,35 
race was won in straight heats by Nellie 
Bell, in 2 29*. 2.29f. 2.29$, defeating Bob, 
2.391, Belmont, 2.34*, Max, 2 36$, Kaiser 
G., 2 42, Vandalla and Sherman, 2 36$. 
Peter Carroll drove the winner, and gave 
Israel another 2.30 performer. Kaizer G., 
the Bridgetown horse, was behind the 
money. The pace was a bit too fast for him.

—Detective Power and Constable Wright 
have been in Bridgetown and vicinity for a 
few days looking for Frank Sabeans, who 
has been reported as having made his ap
pearance at several points within a few miles 
of town. A considerable reward offered for 
his capture, would cause this dangerous 
crook no end of uneasiness and probably 
either be effective in securing 
of ridding the province of his i

See Newspapers for Special Amusements. 
For Prize Lists and information, address,

D. J. MCLAUGHLIN.
President.

JOHN HALL. <

CHAS. A. EVERETT. 
Mgr. and Secy.Lawrencetown, June 28th, 1899.

A bottle of
Mr. C. H. Harvey, of Dartmouth, spent 

a few days with Mrs. Edw. FitzRandolph 
last week.

THE

“Red Bird”
Bicycle

4®* Best to-day and good for years.

Where shall we 
Buy our Groceries?

s9
0 SarsaparillaThe Mieses Hart, daughters of Rev. J. R. 

Hart arrived on Wednesday from Syracuse 
University.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Fairn, who are spend
ing the summer at Aylesford, were in town 
for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs.

to

;;
to

used for the cure of Scrofula 

and all eruptive and skin dis. 

eases, arising from an impure 

state or low condition of the 

blood, is the most popular and 

effective remedy prescribed. 

There are many preparations 

of Sarsaparilla on the market, 

but you can obtain a new one

w
This question to easily answered if yon will all at SHAFNER 

W * PIQQOTT’S, see their geode and get their prices. They keep 7"/,"; 
^ everything usually found in a first-class grocery store, and always fresh

WC Beside a complete line of Groceries you will find a well- T 
bAj aborted stock of

*Robt. E. FitzRandolph left 
for Cornwallis yesterday to visit their 
daughter, Mrs. Newcomb*.

Dr. Fred Primrose, of Baltimore, 
panied by his eldest son, Victor, and Master 
Wilbur LeCron, is visiting his brother, Dr. 
James Primrose, here.

Mrs. J. R. Kinney, of Yarmouth, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. E. Reed. 
Mrs. Kinney was accompanied here by her 
son, Arthur, who returned to Yarmouth on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Zenas L. Fash, of Halifax, has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Fash for 
the past few days. Rev. Mr. Fash arrived 
yesterday and returns to Halifax to-day ac
companied by his wife.

Mrs. Etta Miller, of Revere, Mass., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
Burns, at Upper Granville. After Mrs. 
Miller’s return home to Revere, she will 
leave for Florida in August with her son 
Frank, who is very ill.

accom-

Bird ” °n exhibuien 11 h. W. BENSON'S. List
for cash.’ * * for s60 0° easy terms er spools! discount

to
to Crockeryware, Confectionery,

Fruit, Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles, Stationery,
Flour, Meal, Feed, Haying Tools,
F. W. Fearman’s Sugar-cured Hams.

to Everything sold as low as the lowest and satis- to 
faction guaranteed.

to
to toA great labor laver—Red Bird Caged Bearings; every ball running in a cage by itaelf. 

of their good qualMe.116 ple“eli t0 eIPllia “ »Plce does not permit but to speak of some
his arrest or to tor -

presence.
—What is now thought to be a valuable 

discovered at Tremont, 
Kings county, not far from the Torbrook 
iron mines, and experts are now at work as- 
certainiog the value of the find. Apparently 
there is an unlimited quantity of coal in sight, 
and areas covering a equare of ten miles have 
been taken up. Oor townsman, Mr. J. E. 
Burns, brought several samples home with 
him yesterday after a visit to the scene.

r—Mr. Burpee R. B-ilcom, a prominent and 
popular farmer of Paradise, died last Monday 
at the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, 
where he had just undergone a delicate sur
gical operation. He was about 54 years of 
age, and leaves a sorrowing widow and fam
ily. A host of friends will deeply regret hie 
endden demise. Funeral from his late resi 
dence, Paradise, to-morrow (Thursday) at 2 
p. m. Friends will please accept this invi
tation without further notice.

—£°?rt Bridgetown I. O. F. celebrated 
the 25th anniversary of the founding of the 
order last Sunday afternoon. The members 
of the town and visitors, numbering in all 
about sixty, headed by the 69th Batt. Band, 
marched from the hall to the Baptist church 
where Rev. E. L. Sleeves of Paradise 
preached an appropriate and well thought 
ont sermon to a large congregation. After 
the service the Foresters again formed and 
marched in procession to their hall.
p TM"^Robert Troop, widow of the late 
Robert Troop, of Belleiele, died suddenly 
yesterday aftqrnoon .at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Howard Bent, Bent ville. 
Mrs. Troop, a few minutes previous to her 
death, told her daughter she would hok 
after the children while the latter went ont ; 
when Mrs. Bent returned her mother was 
dead, having fallen peacefully into her long 
sleep. She was 74 years of age. Heart 
death* ™ th® cause of ber v«ry sudden

tobelt 
runs east a

to
tocoal seam has beenr toBRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., Ltd. to to

■ toGRAND MID-SUMMER MEETING!
DOMINION DAY

$375.00 in Purses!

the plateau inhab
ited by the emigrant farmers of Eur 
descent is from 4,000 to 5,000 feet, 
of the peaks of the mountain range traver- 
sing the plateau attain an elevation of 9,000 
or 10,000 feet, and are covered with snow 
some months in the year.

The principal towns of the Transvaal are : 
Mooiriverdorp, or Potchefetroom, on the 
Moori river ; Pretoria, the capital, with a 
population ef 8,000 ; Leydenburg; 170 miles 
northeast of Pretoria ; Rustenburg, a few

$ and a guaranteeto toSHAFNER & PICCOTT.
that it is equal to the best 

compound sold in same or 
smaller sized t*Ales at $i 

at Medical Hall

SATURDAY.
July 1st, 1886

f Annapolis County Conference.
-OOThe J uly meeting of the Annapolis County 

Conference of Baptist Churches will be held 
in Lower Granville, July 3rd and 4tb. The 
following program has been arranged :

MONDAY EVENING.
7.30.—Social service.
Address, “ Higher Education In its relation 

to Church Life/by Rev. J. W. Brown. 
^Address. “Home Missions,” by Rev. E. K.

Address, " Foreign Missions,” by Rev. L. F. 
Wallace.

Address, “ Giving,” by Rev. E. L. Steeves.

GOOD SHOES! for Fifty Cents.miles north of the Maglicsberg ; Zoutpans- 
berg, forty miles south of the' Limpopo ; 
Wesaelstrooi, Heidelberg and Johannesburg, 
the latter with a population of over 150,000. 
The republic is divided into fifteen districts. 
The "state church is the Dutch Reformed 

"'(VresbyLerian,) but all creeds -are tolerated. 
The .climate is 
toward the nor

% AaAAI
Be sure and ask for Compound 
Syrup of Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide of Potassium. A trial 
will convince you of its merits.

generally healthful, though 
th it is tropical. BIG IMPORTATION OFTUESDAY MORNING.

10.00 -Business.
« IbOO-Address, “ Bible Study In Preparation 
for 8. 8. Work, bj^Rev. E. N. Perry.

The afternoon and evening will be given 
to the council called to ordadn Mr. J. O. 
Vince.

:

BOOTS & SHOES

Bridgetown Briving Park ^onapeli line for wear
Twentieth Century Funds. Kj

at Medical Hall,
S. N. WEABE, Proprietor.

(Montreal Witness.)
The Presbyterian Church has followed the 

lead of the Methodists by inaugurating a 
^tvientieth century million-dollar scheme. 
The causes for which this money is wanted 
by both churches are worthy and needy. 
The money asked is well whhin the power 
of the churches in question to give, if only 
the holders of it have the heart to give it, 
and nothldg is better for the man that ought 
to give than to make him do his duty, that 
is, if he does it from a right motive. It will 
be a fine eight if the Christians of Canada 
rise to the grandeur of the offering asked of 
them and bring it into the treasury, as did 
the Israelites of old, until they had to be 
told to bring no more. It may be a question, 
however, whether those who are promoting 
these funds are in all cases going the right 
way about it. The people, and especially 
these only nominally Christian, set up very 
high standards for the Church, and when 
asked for money become very jealous of its 
mission, proclaiming a high disdain for any
thing so worldly, as money getting. It is 
always possible to give too much prominence 
to financial help apart from spirituality. 
Those who give are often so well advertised 
as to raise question as to the motive for 
which Christians are looked to to give. It 

^^^is not for men to judge the motives of givers, 
it is clearly right to hold up only true 

^Ktivfe* before them. It is a hard saying, 
^Et money got through wrong motives had 

not be got at all. The Creator is a 
Bu God, and will not take a second place, 

^■a^lory and divine reward cannot be 
Kwsme money. The heart must 

^^-e the pocket is available, or 
The most overflowing gift's 

have in our own day 
of not lettinitf3 

it does, 
hje , way It de 
letÿ, and 
oney give

St. John Exhibition Notes.

The International Exhibition at St. John 
opens on Monday, 11th September and 
closes on Wednesday, 20th September, af
fording ample time for the conveyance of 
exhibits from Sr. John to the Halifax Exhi
bition, where it is so desired.

In deference to the wishes of the live 
stock and agricultural exhibitors, the exhi
bition term has been slightly decreased.

In addition to the performances in the 
Amusement Hall, preparations are being 
made for very fine attractions, both day and 
night, on the open grounds. The prize lists 
are now nearly ready for the printer, some
ImyorUnt rn*Am prf.
zes will aggregate $13,000. * ____ _

A programme of daily events is being pre
pared and will be made public shortly.

Granville St., Bridgetown, N. 6.

.BEASOUS WHY?
Made of Fine Kangaroo Calf, 
Uppers Stitched with heavy Silk.

r sa: -r
MCentr,™ieting °£ lh« Atm.poli, 

i B Moore-ph Gam “d "ec°nded ’°y Rev
3-min. Class (Trot and Pace)

BÛNNU5F.,.................................................
blend.........................................

Së'ÉsV.'.V.'.',

Purse, $100.00
... .John Hall, Lawrencetown 
. W. F. Gibbons, Bridgetown 
.. .Chas. DeWitt, Bridgetown 
....J. P. Annie, Bear River
........Wm. Waite, Yarmouth

. .G. A. Mader, Mahene Bay 

...Geo. Ruehford, Yarmouth 
.F. W. Steadman, Kent ville 
... .F. Uertridge, Gaeperean

..........L S. Eaton, Kentville
-..-E. P. Bowles, WolfviUe

Yarmouth S. S. Co,; Limited.

The Conference just closed elected Mr. 
otrothard to the office of chairman in the 
Bermuda District, while the Rev. E. F. 
Moose succeeds him as chairman of the An
napolis District.

DAS

laurier.^
pandalla .
GRIT.................
SKOAL.............
DB FRANCIS. 
JOE A JALON. 
KREMONT....

s The Shortest and Best Route be tweesFIRST QUALITY SLAUGHTER SALES!Supreme Court,

Edward Moses, tried for an assault last 
week, was found “ not guilty. ” The assault 
was made in self defence in a drunken brawl

i
d?i.teTn,„o;ro':r.c=v:,hu:
rwU."tfr,SiîhVtr”.Veft by the »ho phî
hor

Nova Scotia and United States.
Men’s Custom “Monarch,” tip cover toe, M. S. Bal, 
Men s “ Monarch,” plain natural toe, Congress, 

extra heavy tap sole, -

$4 oo THE QUICKEST TIME. li to 17 hour, be 
ween Yarmouth and Boston.

3 oo
Four Trips a Week.

The fast
i 95

2.40 Class (Trot and Pace) Purse, $125,00 liar Steel Steamers
D—There is every ^-rosjeot that Dominion

biggest racing- program ever promoted by 
the Bridgetown Drivihg Park Co. A grand 
entry list to advertised ; the track to in 
splendid condition and close brashes and 
fast time should result in each race. No 
effort will be spared to have everything con 

(dticled iquarely and the Bridgetown park 
has a clean record in this respect. The 
Secretary, Mr. H. Boggles, has been inde- 
fatigable in arranging for the comfort of 
horsemen and spectators. The stalls are 
now labelled wi'h the names of the horses 
to be quartered therein, and horsemen will 
recognize the great convenience of this plan. 
Given a good day and there i. h. „

) “BOS'MARKWBLL...................
ADMINISTRATOR Jb . J- 
TORBROOK........................v

Wm. Waite, Yarmouth
.........................Chas. Carey, Yarmouth
................ W. Steadman, Kentville

•.....................G. A. Pol ley, Lunenburg
.................W. F. Gibbons, Bridgetown
. ...................Geo. Ruehford, Yarmouth

Made-to-Measure Suits a Specialty!BOB
TUKAIZER O..........

SAND..................... Guaranteed Perfect Fit or money refunded.
*t believe all you hear, but come sad I will convince you thrat these Suite are made by 

*>eet tailors In Canada and at prices that defy all competition.

aces, Neckties, Umbrellas, Shirts.
everything in the Men’s M
V-j, _

U

2.30 Class (Trot and Pate) -
AJALON Jb.............................. ...X. ..
BELNUT.........................
ELMORO...........................
WELCOME.......................
ANDREW........ .. ..
MAY BLOSSOM .............

Abbott8WHk°(2E*F,BmONS b‘tWton ;W*rr,n °Uy Fer™ (2-24) “d

DiPurse, $150.hear^n°«dbhi0ng" be K™ewhat dis-
X:rnbLthtL*“^^ULQi,T^
prov.oeereMedop.Urgeaoti-p^obibïtionvoï.
«tth.l«te plebiscite, and now, as if to sop-
ry“ftLm.:^!Lyerroradti-AQ-7^:

voted strongly to repeal the re- 
stnative temperance legislation. The fight 
to, perhaps, to be between Quebec and The

“d the PeoP,e of Brome 
are sacrificing their temperance principle» in 
order to more effectually strengthen the ■ h^0, their province in^tbe approaching

he principle 
rhat t he oihe Ja®. Nasa, Lunenburg

..........8* W. Bligh, Berwick
...E. P. Bjwles, WolfviUe 
F. W. Steadman, Kentville 
...Geo. A. Taylor, Halifax .... ....j-............W. F. Glbbona, Bridgetown

\
Hats, Caphp- 

Socks, Bit
nishing line kept

ihuman
—waJlaro wiaWbe 
enei'DRi'ty of the regular 
finaiasm. How would 
»fiog to God, jo set out

extra 9 tüe great convenience of this plan. 
—’’I " 300<* and there is sure , to be a 
grand and successful meeting. An eastbound

TG.

WOOL TAKEN IN EXOHA t
» . y immas

Ion of the returning crowd.

y
•fHiSpecial Train om Kentville and
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